15TH OF SEPTEMBER

TERM 3 WEEK 9

Nemarluk School

SAFE RESPECTFUL LEARNERS WORKING TOGETHER TO ACHIEVE THEIR BEST

School Assembly
Week 10, Thursday
23rd September, 8:45am

Root Cause session after assembly

School Contacts
p. 8985 0400
m. 0488 906 885
f. 8985 0499
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Calendar

Last Day - 24th September
School Holidays:
27th September/8th October
NSRA - October 4th - 8th
BEAT Festival - September 15th-17th
FOR THE SAFETY OF OUR STUDENTS, WE
ARE LIMITING VISITORS TO OUR SCHOOL.
NO PARENTS PAST OUR OFFICE DOOR
AFTER 8:10AM, YOU CAN WALK YOU CHILD
TO CLASS BEFORE SAID TIME.
Before passing through the office please check:
You have signed in at the office
You are not ill or experiencing any flu like
symptoms
You have sanitised your hands using the
provided hand sanitiser
Only one person is accompanying your
child to class
You have checked in with the territory
check-in app
Whilst on school grounds please:
DO NOT enter any classrooms. If you wish to
speak with a staff member, please make an
appointment.
Note: If your child is in Rooms 1 – 4, please
check with office staff, as the early childhood
gate may be locked.
Nemarluk school sends a big thank you to
everyone who is helping us stay safe and
protected.
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Good Afternoon Families,
Hoping you are all well. I can’t believe it is almost the end of Term 3. We
have had a lot on throughout the term:
• Sports day
• Choir Performance at Government House
• Science Week
• Healthy Harold
• 4 year 6 students providing student voice about learning
• Book week Year 6 camp

This week our choir will perform at the 2021 BEAT Festival “Tides” I am looking forward to
seeing our students perform alongside students from other schools.
School Survey
The School Survey closed on Friday 10 September. This year we have had the following
responses from school community:
• 18 Parent responses completed
• 31 SESO responses completed
• 45 Staff ( Teachers, Leaders, Admin etc.) responses completed
• 34 Student responses completed
Thank you to all families, staff and the students who were able to provide feedback.
Feedback will be shared with School Council, staff and wider community early next term.
We also now have an Eftpos machine for use for uniforms, fundraising and NSRA
School Annual Plan Goal
We are still seeking feedback from families about what they believe students of Nemarluk
School should learn at the different stages of learning (Early Childhood, Primary and Year
6). Please help us by completing the survey by the end of the term so we can use this
feedback to guide our work next term.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NemParentfeedback
We have our Root Cause Family session next week after assembly. We hope that you can
join us for this session. Check out the recipe for Roast Vegetable Sausage Rolls
https://therootcause.com.au/roast-vegetable-sausage-rolls/

I look forward to seeing you at the school assembly in week 10, we have some additional
awards: Book week and Student Voice.
Wishing all families, students and staff a wonderful break over the upcoming holidays 27
September to 8 October.
Virg Hughes
Principal
NEMARLUK SCHOOL

Nemarluk School
Healthy Harold

Healthy Harold

What a successful and fun week our students and teachers had in the Healthy Harold van. We learnt about many
different important things. Some questions we answered were, What makes a good friend? What makes us feel
good and bad? We also had a chance to participate in many activities where we had to work together to figure out
the best outcome. There were also bitter sweet moments with our year 6's saying their last goodbyes and many
students saying their first hello's. Giving Harold a nice gentle scratch behind the ear, was the highlight of our
students days. Thank you Harold, we look forward to seeing you again very soon.
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Nemarluk School
Year 6 Camp

YEAR 6 CAMP
Here are some photographs from the recent Year 6
camp excursion to Batchelor Outdoor Education Centre.
Leaving for Camp

Visit to Butterfly and animal Farm

Building catapults by teamwork

Bike Riding and off road
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Nemarluk School
Year 6 Camp

Rock climbing, high ropes and flying fox

Barefoot Bowling

Archery

Water Play, Disco and other fun activities
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Nemarluk School
Class Awards

ROOM 1

ROOM 3

ROOM 4

MOISE

VASKO
WHITNEY

ROOM 6

ROOM 7

ROOM 8

ROOM 11

COOPER
OLIVER

JAMES

HAZEY

MAX DAGG

ROOM 12

ROOM 13

ROOM 14

NIGHTCLIFF

MARTIKA
VLAD

ZYETHAN, JULIAN, AIKO
ROMAN, AYDEN, JOSHUA

ABREY, DIXON, HUNTER
KIARA, SHANTAE, JADE

DIMITRI

MANUNDA
TERRACE 1

MANUNDA
TERRACE 2

STUART
PARK 1

STUART
PARK 2

RONNIE

MATILDA
IDK
CYRIL

ROHAN
MARCUS

VIAAN
MAHIMA

MILLNER 1

MILLNER 2

WANGURI

WULAGI

ANGELO
BRADFORD

LUCIA JACOBSON

MATHYIS

EMILY
JAIIDA

ALDRICH
GEORGE

ROOM 5
TERNARNIUS
DANIEL
HAILEY

KARAMA
KAI
AN
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Nemarluk School
Special Mentions

Positive Behaviour Points

The Nemarluk School Positive Behaviour Points are our way of
acknowledging all the students who follow our Nemarluk School
rules. Students are given tokens when they have demonstrated that
they are a learner, respectful and safe.

MATHYIS - 121

FAMILY
M E M B E RR I A K - 1 1 2
NUMBER 1

MATILDA -107

ELLIE - 95

TIARA - 92

RUPERT - 81

MAX - 59

TERVARNIUS - 59

TATIANA - 58
FAMILY

WELL DONE TO THESE STUDENTS AND ALL THE REST WHO ARE COLLECTING THEIR POINTS. KEEP IT UP , YOUR EFFORTSM
ARE
E MBEING
B E R SEEN

Book Week Awards

NUMBER 4

Bradley and Vlad were awarded the most creative
costume Award, for Nemarluk Schools 2021 Book
Week Dress up day. So much time and effort was
put into both of their costumes

HAPPY
The Month of
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Scarlett
Gwenneth
Ethan
Nova
Ethan
Joss
Savvas
Kairi
Rochelle

1-Sep
8-Sep
14-Sep
15-Sep
20-Sep
23-Sep
24-Sep
27-Sep
29-Sep
NEMARLUK SCHOOL

Nemarluk School
Science Week

Wulagi Science Investigations – Melting

Wulagi students investigated how everyday liquids and solids respond to changes in temperature. We
experimented with placing butter on a piece of toast (heat) and on a slice of room temperature bread
(cold). First we wrote our predictions, then to keep it a ‘fair test’, we kept the amount of butter and the
time the same. Finally, we found out that in 1min 30 sec, the butter on the toast melted and the butter on
the normal slice of bread stayed the same. We concluded that heat can turn some solids into liquids.
We enjoyed eating the toast –yum!

Science Day at Henbury

Our Wanguri Satellite Class had an amazing time at Henbury School for their Science day. They played
with animals, powered their own blender with bikes, created snow (Foam Machine) and much more.
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Nemarluk School
Science Week

Science Week in Room 12
During a shortened science week the senior students learnt about where some
of the food they eat comes from. Before lock-down we were able to FaceTime
Tonia’s family in Central NSW to have a quick look at their farm. The students
loved seeing the tractor and baby lambs. On Friday we tried grinding wheat into
flour and made damper. Earlier in the term we tried to make butter. We found
out that it is hard work making food from scratch.
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Nemarluk School
Book Week

Nemarluk Virtual Book Parade - Book Week

Although Bradley and Vlad were awarded the most creative costume
Award, every student and teacher that participated in 2021 Book Week
Dress up day looked so amazing dressed as their favourite book
characters. So much time, thought and effort was put into each individual
costumes. As COVID ruined our parade at the week 6 assembly we held a
virtual parade which was a success. The students got to experience a
video chat call with each class in the school and at our classes at the
satellite campuses. We look forward to next year, when we can hopefully
show off all our costumes to the families of Nemarluk
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Nemarluk School
Bits and Pieces

Wulagi School Chickens Whisperer
Wulagi school has little
chicks and Pasinee loves
looking after them, feeding
them with food scraps and
keeping an eye on them.
Great job Pasinee, keep up
the great work!

Stuart Park Colour Run
Sandra's Class joined in on
Stuart Parks Sports Day on
6/8/21, they finished with a
colour run and our students
had the best time.

Coins for Doreen - The Charity for girls' equality

Nemarluk School has been sponsoring children through
PLAN international program for over 12 years.
We have raised funds for Biniam and then Hikamla our past
sponsor children to help them get through school. It is a
valuable program that encourages the development of many
literacy, numeracy as well as social and emotional skills.
Many past Nemarluk families and friends will be familiar with
this program. Wanguri satellite students who have taken on
this venture in 2021. We look forward to continued community
support for our sponsor child.
PLEASE send in spare 5c, 10c and 20c coins to support
Doreen, our school sponsor student in Malawi.
Our goal is to raise $100 every term.
Please drop in any proceeds either to the front office or send
them through your child’s teacher
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Nemarluk School
Comminity Notices
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Nemarluk School
School Notices

Transport

Useful Numbers:
Buslink: 8944 2444
Nemarluk School : 8985 0400

This year the majority of Nemarluk students travel in Buslink buses. Buslink staff are working to ensure that
the amended school routes run efficiently and on time. Please help with this matter by ensuring that your child
boards the vehicle quickly. The time frames allow 3 minutes at each pick up/drop off point.
If your child does not require transport in the morning, please contact the transport provider AND ring school.
Buses transporting students to and from Nemarluk School are to capacity. Please be aware that a change to transport request may not be possible.
New requests are placed on a waiting list.

Handmade Cards by Manunda 2
Our wonderful Nemarluk students in Manunda Terrace 2 are making
beautiful greeting cards which can be purchased at the front office. there
is a variety of different cards to choose from.
One pack of 3 cards - $7.50

Nemarluk School will be
Fundraising for our Early Childhood
Playground. We will be selling Jolly
Soles socks – fun and funky for all
ages and sizes
They are available to everyone for
purchase from the start of week 7 at
the Nemarluk Front office.
$10 each or 2 pairs for $15

Please be sure to get onto
school streams as soon as
possible so in case on an
emergency you can stay in
the loop of all the latest
information we put out.
If you are yet to let us know
your preference on how you
would like to receive our
school newsletter, please be
sure to come into the front
office or send us and email
on our admin email
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Nemarluk School
School Notices
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Nemarluk School
School Notices
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